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Rajagopuram Project

As many of you know, Aiya has been speaking about the need for a more permanent sacred home for Devi for a number of years. Over the past 40 years, the Temple has evolved into an important center for the worship of the Divine Mother Rajarajeswari, attracting thousands of visitors each year from around the world.
It is now time to take the next step in fulfilling Aiya’s vision of constructing an Agamic temple in granite complete with a traditional Rajagopuram. With the grace of the Guru lineage and the loving blessings of our Divine Mother, now is the right time to actively participate and contribute to make this vision a reality.
The new Temple will be larger and will be built according to the Kashyapa Shilpa Shastra. By following the holy Agamas, more divine energy than ever will be attracted into the Temple, and the granite will hold that energy for 10,000 years, bringing powerful blessings to countless generations into the future.
As Maha Periyava has beautifully explained: “Temple Renovation, Reconstruction, Kumbabhishekam, etc. are all considered extremely noble deeds. We all should do whatever we can towards these and earn Punya Karma. Whatever we offer, it may be a brick, but as long as that brick is there in that temple, we will spend that much time (thousands of years) in Kailash or Vaikuntham.”

To learn more, please visit srividya.org/rajagopuram. To contribute or set up monthly donations, please visit srividya.org/donate and select “Rajagopuram Building Fund” from the menu. If you would like to offer your time or expertise towards this noble endeavour, please contact Natarajan Mama at (585) 533 - 1970.

Temple Links
Private Homa/Puja Booking: 

srividya.org/puja

Rajagopuram Project (Granite 

Temple): 

srividya.org/rajagopuram

Email Subscriptions: 

srividya.org/email

Temple Timings: 

srividya.org/calendar

Event Livestream: 

srividya.org/live

Summer Youth Camp (VSI): 

srividya.org/camp

Online Donation: 

srividya.org/donate

Learning at SVTS: 

srividya.org/learn

Alaya Nirmana Ganapathi Puja
Sri Amma had advised the Temple to organize a daily puja for Sri Maha Ganapati to take place on the location where He will be installed 

in the new Granite Temple. This daily puja commenced on the auspicious full moon day on May 28 and has been continuing since.

The Temple Board & Administration would like to invite all disciples to offer their love and devotion towards the Rajagopuram Project 

by taking part in performing this daily Ganapati Puja. All who have received mantra diksha from Aiya, Guruji or Gurugaru are welcome 

and encouraged to sign up to do the puja on the day(s) of their choice. Please contact the Temple Administration for details.

6980 East River Road,
Rush, NY
14543
USA

info@srividya.org

http://www.srividya.org
http://www.srividya.org
http://www.facebook.com/SriVidyaTemple/
http://www.srividya.org/facebook
http://www.srividya.org/photos
http://www.srividya.org/youtube
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http://www.srividya.org
http://www.facebook.com/SriVidyaTemple/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/134276213%40N05/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGuIWh9iMB_Rxhm8Pw5mJ4Q
http://srividya.org/rajagopuram
http://srividya.org/donate
http://srividya.org/puja
http://srividya.org/rajagopuram
http://srividya.org/email
http://srividya.org/calendar
http://srividya.org/live
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Over the past few months, the entire world has fallen victim to one the greatest pandemics of 

our time. While most people have been quarantined and advised to stay home, healthcare 

workers have been risking their lives while fighting the spread of the virus in the frontlines. 

In keeping with the mission of our guru parampara, our temple decided to show our gratitude 

to the frontline workers. The temple pursued outreach efforts to thank the local healthcare 

community. Our temple volunteers contacted the local hospitals and were informed of a 

need from the Rochester Regional Health system. In response to this need, the volunteers 

made 108 boxed meals every week for the months of April, May and are continuing to provide 

this service in June. Every week, the volunteers provided a healthy, vegetarian, Satvic meal for 

the hospital staff encompassing cuisines such as Italian, Mexican, American, Indian and Asian. 

The hospital staff have been welcoming the meals every week and expressed their immense 

gratitude for the service. 

Here are some pictures of our temple volunteers preparing healthy and delicious meals in 

gratitude to the frontline workers:

Community Outreach & 
Expressing Gratitute

during CVOID-19 Pandemic
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https://srividya.org/darshan/
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Pratyangira Homam
The Pratyangira homam is one of the most powerful homams performed in our temple as 
soon as the New Year is born to eliminate negativity and begin the new year on a positive 
note. This is usually performed on the first Sunday following the beginning of the New 
Year. Due to the global pandemic (COVID-19), the number of volunteers able to attend 
was restricted to 10. This was the first Pratyangira homam that was performed in the 
temple after the arrival of our Pratyangira Devi murthi. She was beautifully decorated 
and brought to the homam area to witness the homam from the North side of the homa 
kundam. Shankar aiya performed the homam and offered tons of red chillies along with 
bhakshanams prepared by the devotees who volunteered for kitchen and Nithya puja 
during the pandemic. Following the end of the homam, Digdevata Bali was offered and 
abhishekam was performed to Pratyangira Devi with milk, chandanam, honey and many 
other similar holy offerings. Pratyangira Devi received a beautiful alankaram and was 
taken in procession. To conclude the festivities for the day, mangala arathi was offered 
and maha prasadam was served to everyone present.

Tamil New Year (Sarvari)

The Tamil New Year of ‘Sarvari’ was the first auspicious event in the temple after it 
was closed to the public due to COVID-19. The auspicious day fell on a Monday 
this year and owing to the state regulations, only 10 devotees were permitted in the 
temple during the festival. A large brass pot of milk was prepared with mango leaves 
around the rim and Vibhuti and Kumkum was applied in all 4 directions. Divine 
(Mangala) items, such as gold, silver, herbs, turmeric, saffron, sugar candy and a large 
tray with vegetables and fruits were displayed to signify abundance and prosperity 
in the upcoming year. Puja was performed and the milk was boiled. As soon as it 
boiled over, the pujari added the rice and dal along with all the other ingredients 
and the volunteers helped in the preparation of the sweet Pongal. As soon as the puja 
concluded, the Pongal prasadam was distributed to everyone present and delivered 
to many of our volunteers who were unable to attend.

PAST EVENTS ... March 2020 to  

June 2020

Apr

13

Apr

19

Around the second week of March, 2020, the world witnessed a
pandemic due to the global health crisis owing to the spread of a
coronavirus. COVID-19 (Coronavirus Disease 2019) of the SARS-CoV2
family of coronaviruses is highly contagious and the state and
central governments requested that all public institutions be closed
to the public to reduce the spread of COVID-19. For the first time in
the history of the temple, the premises was closed to the public. All
the nitya pujas, Saturday pujas, Pradosha pujas, festivals and
Pournami homams were performed as usual but with a few dedicated
local volunteers each time. All pujas and events were livestreamed
for devotees to witness and get Her blessings.

COVID-19
Global Pandemic
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*All events will occur at the Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam, Rush, NY, unless 
otherwise stated above. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Our special thanks & 
gratitude to this issue’s 

volunteers: 

Aiya, Veena Ganeshan, Aparna 
Hasling, Mangala Janahan, 

Sriganesh Madhvanath, Kamya 
Ramaswamy, Seyon Sathiaseelan, 

Radhika Sriganesh, Sashwathi 
Sriganesh, Bala Vidya Team, Temple 

Administration, Granite Temple 
Construction Committee, and the 

Thulasi Kitchen.

July July (Cont’d)

06 Alankara Utsavam 
Sri Bhairavar Madai

IN THREE MONTHS ...

Devi willing, the next issue of the Sri Chakra will be up on the 
temple’s website at the beginning of September 2020.

This magazine cannot keep publishing without contributions! 
Articles, poems, stories and photos about any spiritual topic 

are welcomed. 

The next deadline for article submission is August 1, 2020.  
Please e-mail us with your contributions or feedback about this 
issue at srichakra@srividya.org or talk to Virroshi at the temple.

Sri Gurubhyo Namaha!

August

01 
to 

08

Vibhuti Saivaite 

Immersion
(Annual Summer Camp)

22 Vinayaka Chaturthi

03 Alankara Utsavam 
Sri Maha Ganapathi Utsavam

04 Alankara Utsavam 
Sri Raja Rajeshwari Utsavam

Chandi Homam

Chapparam

05
Alankara Utsavam 
Sri Dattatreya Utsavam

Rasi Mandala Puja

04 Guru Purnima

19 Adi Amavasya

23 Adi Puram

31 Varalakshmi Vratam

Chitra Purnima
Chitra Pournami is the full moon in the month of Chitra when devotees offer 
their salutations to their departed mothers and maternal figures in their lives. 
This year was unique due to COVID-19 since no outside devotees were allowed 
to perform this ritual in the temple and public was not able to attend. The main 
pujaris offered pindams - small balls made from white rice flour, black sesame, 
jaggery, ghee and banana. The pujari did a demonstration for devotees joining 
remotely; devotees were able to get a step-by-step instructions through the 
livestream in multiple languages from volunteers. The pujari offered several 
pindams to honor the mothers of the devotees who were unable to attend and 
for other maternal spirits residing in the area. Eventually all pindams were 
offered into the Kasi river, the stream of water flowing around the temple 
property. Abhishekam was performed to the Kasi Shivalingam and the ritual 
concluded with food offerings and maha prasadam.

May

06
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Steps 
Towards 

Our
Granite Temple
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Despite the current 
COVID-19 pandemic and 
all-India lockdown, carving 
of the Ganapati sannidhi 
is underway in Devakottai, 
Tamil Nadu. Discussions 
with our Houston-based 
architect and local structural 
engineers on the 
foundation design and 
construction of the 
Ganapati temple are 
continuing. A few 
different concepts 
have also been 
proposed for the 
elevation of the 
Ganapati temple 
and are being 
discussed.
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Aiya’s Vision

Granite Temple  &  rajagopuram

A New Home for the Devi
We are progressing in full swing with plans to build a divine Temple for 

Sri Raja Rajarajeswari. As many of you are aware, our existing facilities 

is inadequate to accommodate the large number of devotees that 

attend from around the world. Many of the elaborate festivals require 

weeks of planning and execution to work around these limitations 

due to lack of space.

The Temple Construction Committee Members collaborated with the 

temple coordinators of current operations to outline the requirements for the design of the different 

facilities to be incorporated into the design of the New Granite Temple. The team worked on several 

aspects of the temple operations ranging from simple daily pujas to major annual festivals while 

adhering to the designs of the Kashyapa Shilpa Shastra. Temple volunteers and committee members 

provided valuable insight and expertise to ensure that the New Home for the Devi would be self-

sustainable and would last for thousands of years as vision by Aiya.

For various logistical reasons, the temple will be constructed in various phases. We are pleased to 

announce that we have commenced Phase 1 of the construction plan with the building of the Ganapati 

Sannidhi. While the committee has been in routine communication with the project engineer and 

architect in the US, the shilpis have commenced the stone carving and construction work in India. At 

the moment, the team is preparing to present the final plans to the town of Rush to obtain a permit for 
the desired height of the Rajagopuram, which will be the final phase of the overall temple construction.

Want to read about the Ganapati Sannidhi? Take a look at Part 7 of this article in Blossom 24, 

Petal 1.

(Part 8)

As this series continues, members of the Granite Temple Construction Committee will 

explain more about the Granite Temple and its structure. Here is the eighth portion 

of this series.

by Granite Temple Construction Committee
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How It Works

Yantra Pujas
 So when one’s emotional intelligence 

grows (along with other divine attributes), 

and that person starts to become more 

aware of the plights of completely different 

people, animals, the environment, the 

planet, they are gradually converging 

with the rest of creation. They want to see 

joy and prosperity for everything around 

them because they truly feel as though it 

is their own joy and prosperity. There is no 

difference to them between their family, 

their children, and the family and children 

of strangers on the other side of the world. 

That’s one initial clue that the SC puja 

you’ve been practicing is working.

 Likewise, other yantras obviously have 

other goals. I’ve heard of those wanting 

wealth learning and performing puja to 

the Lakshmi-Kubera yantra. I’ve heard 

of those wishing to have a baby perform 

Bala Tripurasundari yantra puja, where the 

format is the opposite of Sri Chakra puja. 

You start from the bindu in the center and 

expand outward—exactly as a zygote 

starts as a single cell and then subdivides 

into smaller cells, multiplying as it divides, 

and growing in the womb. The way that 

all yantra pujas are designed to mirror our 

reality is not an accident.

 This is why I personally believe that if 

you have a yantra in your home, it makes 

sense to perform some basic level of puja 

to it daily. This is, unless you are told by 

your guru or whomever else gave you the 

yantra that all you need to do is keep it 

and/or perform puja as you wish. Yantras 

are essentially machines that are designed 

to expedite the process of ritual worship 

until the seeker is able to internalise both 

the worship and the object of worship. But 

if you’ve got the machine and are still in 

the initial stages of your sadhana, would it 

really make sense to not do some type of 

daily puja and make an attempt to let the 

machine help you?

 That said, sometimes it’s not necessary 

to do anything just to have a yantra’s power 

take effect in your immediate surroundings. 

I once asked Aiya about having my Sri 

Yantra in my first small apartment, and 

Every year, Sri Chaitanyananda Natha Saraswati and the Sri Vidya Temple decides on 

an overall “theme” for the Navarathri Brahmotsavam festival that year. Last year for 

Navarathri 2019, the overall focus was on Yantra Pujas. There was a different Yantra Puja 
that was conducted every day during the entire festival. 

Here is the last part of a basic explanation as to how Yantra Pujas work.

by Kamya Ramaswamy
(Part 2)
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whether the energies it emitted would 

turn negative depending on what people 

in the adjoining apartments were doing/

eating. He replied that with the Sri Yantra, 

the only thing it can do is lighten the lives 

of everyone within a huge radius—even our 

neighbours separated by apartment walls 

and floors.

 This very sentiment is echoed 

by Sri Vidya scholars like Professor S.K. 

Ramchandra Rao, who noted in his research 

staple, Srividya 

Kosa, “The king 

of all Yantras, by 

its very presence 

is enough to 

ward off all evils 

and afflictions of 
household and to 

bring good luck 

and all fortunes.” 

This effect is 

particular to 

the Sri Yantra, 

despite the fact 

that there is a 

yantra for every deity. The difference is, all 

those other deities have a specific goal in 
mind that the worshipper wishes to achieve. 

Only the Sri Yantra is designed with the goal 

of Loka Samastha Sukhino Bhavantu—the 

wish that all beings everywhere will be 

happy and free.

Want to learn 

more about 

Yantra Pujas?

Take a look at the 2019 

Navarathri Kids Malar 

titled Yantra Puja. 

Grab yourself a copy of 

this at the temple to learn 

more about who a deity 

is, what Yantra pujas are, 

why we do Yantra pujas, 

what happened during 

Navarathri 2019, and 

many more interesting 

things.

Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam
Rush, New York
14543
Blossom #17
2019

Navarathri
Malar

for Kids!

Yantra puja
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 Over the last few months, the world has turned 

upside down. As I finish my yantra puja, I get ready to start 
my overnight ER shift. The need for wearing a mask is an 

absolute essential nowadays, and I wear one throughout 

my shift as well. You never know which patient might have 

this highly contagious, deadly virus. As an Emergency 

Medicine physician and a practicing Sri Vidya upsaka, the 

Divine Mother and my Guru have given me the strength to 

practice medicine with compassion and feel protected.

 COVID-19 is the common name for the virus, SARS-

CoV-2. It first appeared in late 2019 and quickly spread 
around the world. Most individuals will have a mild form of 

the virus. It is highly contagious and is spread from person 

to person or through contact with infected surfaces such as doorknobs. It is spread through 

droplets when an infected person coughs, sneezes, talks or even through residual droplets 

on surfaces. Asymptomatic people can also transmit the virus. This is why it is extremely 

important to physically distance. 

 Symptoms of the virus are usually present a few days after being infected. Some 

common symptoms are signs of a fever, cough, trouble breathing, muscle aches, fatigue, 

headache, loss of smell, sore throat and chills. There are 

other less common symptoms such as abdominal pain, 

diarrhea and nausea. People who have co-morbidities, 

such as age greater than 65 years old, and preexisting 

chronic conditions, such as heart disease, diabetes, asthma 

,COPD, cancer, obesity, etc. can have more complications. 

 Testing and seeking medical attention is very important. 

Swabs are taken from the nose or mouth and results from 

the test take 2-5 days to come in. If you notice that you 

have a fever, are having trouble breathing or are feeling 

unwell, you should seek immediate medical! This cannot 

be stressed enough. If you think you have COVID-19, you 

should get tested ASAP and self-isolate while you wait for 

the results to get back. 

“We all have a duty during this 
pandemic; we all need to do our 

part to prevent the spread."
A closer look at the situation, useful information and tips regarding COVID-19 from an ER 

Physician and Sri Vidya Upasaka

by Dr. Seyon Sathiaseelan
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 Treatment is supportive, such as fluids, rest, and Acetaminophen like Tylenol as 
needed. During this time, it is important to stay home and self-isolate until your healthcare 

practitioner deems it is safe. If you feel your symptoms are worsening, you will need to go 

to a hospital. Individuals who have more severe illness will need to be admitted to help 

with their hydration, oxygen, blood pressure, breathing and heart rate. 

 We touch our faces hundreds of times a day. Your mucus glands are the main entry 

points of this virus. Touching your face is one of the most possible ways you can catch the 

virus. Hence, you must avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.

 Prevention measures such as physical distancing, proper hand hygiene (hand 

washing for a minimum of 20 seconds each time), staying home and only leaving your 

homes for essential tasks such as groceries, work, or medical appointments, is crucial 

to prevent the spread of this virus. Using a face mask while outside is helpful not only to 

you but others as well. Avoid touching your face especially when you are out. If you do 

not have access to masks, a homemade cloth around your face will suffice. I cannot 
emphasize this enough - practicing good hand hygiene is essential! Wash your hands 

regularly or use a hand sanitizer.

 It is very common to feel concerned and overwhelmed about COVID-19. We have 

been given Sri Vidya, a precious gift! Meditation, mantra japam, puja, and homams give 

us spiritual and physiologic benefits that will give us the strength to get through this time. 
Some other ways of dealing COVID-19 are regular exercise, healthy food, spending time 

with family and taking a break from the news. 

 As an ER physician, I have seen many different presentations of COVID-19. You 

never know who may have it, as this virus has no discrimination for age or gender and 

how severely it may affect someone. I feel that this is Mother Nature's pause button for us. 

I have taken this time to better understand myself and my surroundings. 

We all have a duty during this pandemic; we all need to do our part to 

prevent the spread.
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Thēvāram by Virroshi Sriganesh

Madhinudhal Mangaiyōdu

Thirucchittrambalam

Madhinudhal Mangaiyōdu Vadapāl Irundhu
Maraiyōdhum Engal Paraman

Nadhiyodu Kondraimālai Mudimēl Anindhen
Ulamē Pugundha Adhanāl

Kodhiyuru Kālan Angi Namanōdu Thoodhar
Kodu Noigal Āna Palavum

Adhiguna Nalla Nalla Avai Nalla Nalla
Adiyār Avarkku Migavē!

Thirucchittrambalam

Background Story: During the time Thirugnāna Sambantha Mūrti 
Nāyanār and Thirunāvukkarasar met in Thiruvengādu, Jainism started 
to grow and rise within the Pandya Dynasty, leading to King Pandya 
becoming a Jain himself. Queen Mangayarkkarasiyār and Chief Minister 
Kulachiraiyār were not pleased with what was occurring, and hence, 
requested Thirugnāna Sambanthar to visit Madurai. Sambanthar was 
stopped by Thirunāvukkarasar, who himself has been persecuted by 
the Jains in the past. He tried his level best to prevent Sambanthar, a 
very good and young boy, from going to Madurai as he did not want 
Sambanthar to experience the same. In addition, he mentioned that 
Sambanthar was not going through an auspicious period astrologically. 
In response to this, Sambanthar stated that none of the planets can 
harm any wholehearted devotee of Lord Shiva and sang the Kōlāru 
Padhigam to complement his explanation.
 

Benefits: ‘Kōl’ means planet, usually referring to the negative 
effects. ‘Aru’ means remove. Hence, this padhigam helps a devotee 
remove the negative effects from any planetary motion when sung with utmost bhakti and devotion.

Pann: Payindhai Gāndhāram
Thālā: Ādi
Composer: Thiru Gnāna Sambantha Mūrti Nāyanār

||  4  ||

Thirumurai: 2nd

Padhigam: Kōlāru Padhigam
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Let’s take a look at the meaning to see how Gnāna Sambanthar prayed to Lord Shivā requesting him 
to relieve King Pāndiyan of his pain and sufferings!

Meaning (verses):

Madhinudhal Mangaiyōdu Vadapāl Irundhu
Maraiyōdhum Engal Paraman

The One, who is always with the ever youthful woman whose 
forehead is crescent-like, sits below a banyan tree and teaches 
the Vedas …

Nadhiyodu Kondraimālai Mudimēl 
Anindhen
Ulamē Pugundha Adhanāl

… wears a Kondrai flower garland on His head along with the 
Ganga River. He has entered my hearts, and therefore …

Kodhiyuru Kālan Angi Namanōdu 
Thoodhar
Kodu Noigal Āna Palavum

… the God of Death (Kālan), God of Fire (Agni) and their 
comrades who are responsible for death bringing diseases of 
the body and mind will all …

Adhiguna Nalla Nalla Avai Nalla Nalla
Adiyār Avarkku Migavē!

… get transformed into positively affectionate forces doing only 
good and only good for devotees of Lord Shivā.

 
Presenting the word-for word meaning for this specific padhigam is hard as there are a lot of 
in depth meanings that should be understood as well. But now that you have the meaning 

for each verse, why don’t you give it a try? Time to build your Tamil vocabulary!!
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Sundara Mūrti Nāyanār

 

There are 63 Saivaite 

Saints, known as the 63 

Nāyanmārs, who have 
sung thousands of hymns 

in praise of Lord Shivā and 
his consort Pārvathi Dēvi. 
Sundara Mūrti Nāyanār 
is one of the Saivaite 

Quartet, along with 

Thiru Gnāna Sambandar,  
Thirunāvukkarasar, and 

Mānickavāsagar.  

Here is the second 

installment of Sundara 

Mūrti Nāyanār’s life 
history.

Lord Shivā briefed Nambiārūran (Sundarar) about his previous 
birth as Ālālasundarar before instructing him to compose a 
hymn starting with the word Pitthā, what Sundarar called Lord 

Shivā at the wedding. 
Lord Shivā mentioned 
that one day in Kailāsh, 
Sundarar was out to 
collect flowers from a 
flower garden. While in 
the garden, he noticed 
that two other pretty 
ladies were there as 
well to pick flowers too. 
For a  brief moment, 
Sundarar lost his focus 
and concentration on 
Lord Shivā. Sundarar 
ran back to Shivā and 
immediately admitted to 
Him saying how he was 
disturbed for a fleeting 
moment. Shivā chuckled 
and said that Kailāsh was 
not a place for all these disturbance and told him that he would be 
born on Earth as a result of this. However, Shivā also pointed out 
that while he is on Earth, he would still continue serving Him by 
worshipping and composing hymns in praise of Him. 

 Sundarar agreed to Lord Shivā’s words but only requested one 
thing, which was the fact that Shivā should interfere at the right time 

and guide him to the right 
path while on Earth. 

 Right after this was 
when Lord Shivā instructed 
him to compose a hymn 
starting with the word Pitthā, 
what Sundarar called Lord 
Shivā at the wedding. Hence, 

by Virroshi Sriganesh

(Part 2)
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Sundarar sang his first Thēvāram Pitthā Pirai Sudi.

 This incident completely changed Sundarar’s life on Earth. From here onwards, he started visiting 
various shrines and went on several pilgrimages singing hymn on Lord Shivā wherever he went. 

 At Thiruvadikai, Lord Shivā gave him Thiruvadi Dhīkshā. At Chidambaram, he was commanded to go 
to Thiruvārūr. As he arrived to Sīrkāzhi, he hesitated to enter the town because he knew it was Sambandar’s 

birthplace. Sundarar was not for stepping on its soil as 
he knew how much of a legend Sambandar was. Sensing 
his hesitation and also knowing Sundarar’s devotion, 
Lord Shivā gave Sundarar darshan of Himself even at the 
outskirts of the town where Sundarar was standing and 
praying.

  Not only did Sundarar reincarnate on Earth but 
so did the two pretty ladies. Their names on Earth were 
Paravai and Sangili. At Thiruvārūr, Lord Shivā instructed 
Sundarar to marry Paravai, who was born on Earth in 
Thiruvārūr. 

  After the marriage he continued to stay in 
Thiruvārūr. This is where Sundarar composed his 
Thiruthondar Thogai, listing and praising Shivanadiyārs. 
Sundarar was highly fond of Shivanadiyārs and wanted to 
serve them to the best of his ability. For this, he arranged 
for paddy and provisions to be supplied, free of cost, by 
Kundaiyur Kizhār. However, after some time, Kizhār 
could not continue this great gesture due to the rough 
monsoon season in the region.

 

Wonder whether Sundarar continued to serve Shivanadiyārs and if he did, how this 

might have been possible? 

Keep an eye out for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to continue reading.

Did you know ...
... Both of Sundarar’s parents are among the 63 Nayanmars.
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Kesari
Always remember not to smell 

or taste food when it is being made 

as Naivedyam. In addition, always 

think pure thoughts and make the 

Naivedyam whole-heartedly. A good 

way to do this is to chant manthras or 

slokas that you may know or the nama 

of your ishta devata.

We thank Radhika Sriganesh, 

Sashwathi Sriganesh and the Thulasi 

Kitchen Coordinators for providing 

this recipe to the Sri Chakra.

What is Kesari?

 Kesari is a traditional Indian sweet made of rava 

 (semolina), sugar, ghee, nuts, and saffron. It gets its 

 name from the saffron used, which gives it a beautiful 

 golden-orange hue.

For which deities is Kesari usually offered to?

  All deities

When can you offer Kesari?

  Puja

What are some festivals you can offer Kesari for?

  Any festival

Prep Time Cook Time Serves:
5 minutes 10-15 minutes 4 people

Ingredients:
1 cup Rava   2 tbsp Cashews

2 cups Brown Sugar  ½ tsp Cardamom Powder

3 cups Water   5 tbsp Ghee

1 pinch Saffron   

2 tbsp Milk    Garnish (optional):

2 tbsp Raisins   A couple pieces of Saffron or cashews 

     or raisins

Instructions:
1. Heat 1-2 tbsp of ghee in a pot and add cashews and fry until golden brown, then add 

 raisins and fry until they swell up.

2. Add the rava to the pot and fry on a low flame and lightly roast it.
3. Meanwhile boil the stated amount of water.

4. Add the boiling water to the rava mixture, and stir continuously to remove lumps.

5. The rava will absorb the water; cook on a low flame covered for a few minutes.
6. Add the sugar and mix well allowing the sugar to dissolve, stir as all the excess moisture 

 evaporates.

7. Add cardamom powder, saffron, and the rest of the ghee, and mix well.

8. Cover and cook until Kesari leaves the sides of the pan. Then, switch off the flame.
9. Delicious Kesari is ready to serve!

by Radhika Sriganesh & Sashwathi Sriganesh

amṛtam mahā naivēdyam nivēdayāmi!
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A

D S I M

V A T A M

A M A G A

I B P S I A

T A A H R

A Y N N D T

A M T A A I

P H G P H

A C

R

Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Word Search Maker

Shabda Search
Can you complete the Shabda Search below?

KUMKUMARCHANA GANAPATI SANNIDHI 

YANTRA PUJA SAMBANTHAR 

KOLARU PADHIGAM PAYASAM 

POURNAMI PUNIMA CHITRA 

TARPANAM ADVAITAM  

Name:                                          

A M

R A

J T N E

O N A E

N M A P E L

F E Y R R I

R S L I K U M K U M A R C H A N A H Q S

P I H D I N N A S T U A M I N U P B Y

X W U N P B F H Z H O W Y D

Z R V R Y O D P Y C H

D V U U G W O C Z

L Q L F U R

A O F Q D X T M Q

W K D E A A N X

Z W T Y E A B K Q E

W T Z P P V W M T

Q J G B V Y V Z I V N N

X P U J A G T I D

T V D P D X O N

H L P U

ANSWERSMar2020
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Chitra Pournami

Story 
Time
with Kamya Aunty

by Kamya Ramaswamy

Chitragupta
 Chitra Pournami, outside of the Tamil tarpanam tradition, is 

known as the day of appeasement to the demi-god Chitragupta. 

Chitragupta is one of the aides of Yamaraja, 

the god of death. His job is paramount — 

keeping track of the good and bad karmas of 

every living creature, like a divine accountant. 

One of the stories of Chitragupta’s creation 

says that Yamaraja was making many mistakes, 

and sending souls to the incorrect places after 

they died. When Lord Brahma, the creator, 

told him he needed to keep better records, 

Yamaraja complained that it was impossible 

for him to collect the dead, and keep records 

on the living at the same time.

So Lord Brahma went into meditation for a very long time. When 

he awoke, there stood Chitragupta, holding a paper, pen, and a 

sword. In the Garuda Purana, he is also noted as the first to use letters 
in his account-keeping. Chitragupta has a reputation for being very, 

very precise, as he notes down every action of every living creature, 

so that when it is time for them to leave this world, it will be easy 

to determine where to send their soul. These 

records are known as the Akashic records.

If you attend a major temple in India on 

Chitra Pournami day, chances are they will 

be conducting special pujas to appease 

Chitragupta. The belief is that by asking him 

for mercy, he will help you dissolve some of 

your karmas in an act of divine forgiveness.

(Part 2)

At the Rajarajeswari 

Peetam during the 

month of May, the half-

day festival of Chitra 

Pournami, also known 

as Chitra Purnima, 

is always marked by a 

roomful of devotees sitting 

at their own puja stations, 

performing a ritual that 

is guided by a priest at 

the front. If you’ve seen 

this before but didn’t 

know what it was, all 

those people are offering 
tarpanam to the departed 

souls of their lovi mothers. 

Tarpanam is the process 

of satisfying the soul of 

one’s ancestors through 

offering and prayer. It 
is also designed to help 

rid the person doing the 

puja of unwanted desires 

within themselves.
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by Aparna Hasling
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Bala Vidya is a program designed for children between the ages of 5 and 12 and is conducted 

as a series of learning sessions at the Sri Vidya Temple. During Bala Vidya, children learn 

several aspects of our rich cultural and traditions within Sanatana Dharma. Recently, Bala 

Vidya embarked on a new endeavour of extending this learning to an online platform.

Bala Vidya now has its own YouTube Channel with amazing videos on various topics. Below 

are the available series and number of videos uploaded thus far:

is now on

THE WORLD AROUND US

HOW DO YOU

CONNECT?

2 videos 1 video

2 videos 1 video 7 videos

2 videos 1 video
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PŪJĀ
a form of worship which
consists of a series of offerings
that honors a god or deity 
Can be as short as ten
minutes, to as long as 6+ hours
long
we give the deity a seat, wash
their hands and feet, a drink of
water, give them new clothes,
make them their favorite foods
and offer them flowers 

PŪJĀ Class #1

 What is PŪJĀ?

Bala Vidya is now on YouTube!! Here is an infographic summarizing the, "                         "
 video. The link to the video is below. Try following along with this infographic while

watching the video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdUrwZf26X8&t=85s

What is Puja?

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/WdUrwZf26X8

https://youtu.be/WdUrwZf26X8
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ĀCAMANĪYAM

Is a way of purifying internally 
It is the first step of Pūrvāṅga
Pūjā
The udriṇi (spoon) and pātram
(cup) is usually made of copper  
It is taken with the right hand
and water is sipped 3 times
Copper is known to be anti-
bacterial

PŪRVĀṄGA PŪJĀ
Pūrva means “Before” 
Aṅga means “Part” 
Pūrvāṅgam means the "first parts"
Pūrvāṅgam is at the root of any
ritual/pūja/homaṃ, because it is
always at the beginning

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/WdUrwZf26X8

https://youtu.be/WdUrwZf26X8
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AKSHARAMALA
G r a p h i c  A r t i s t

*akshara = a letter or a sound *mala = a garland or a necklace

SANSKRIT VOWELS

extended  rh sounds in rhythmṝ

cup

f ig

cook

rhythm

bloom

father

t ree

rhythm

a ā
i ī

u

ṝṛ
ū

Bala Vidya is now on YouTube!! Here is an infographic summarizing the, "                   

                  " video. The link to the video is below. Try following along with this infographic

while watching the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1-kBrccJUw&t=220s

Aksharamala -

Vowels

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/q1-kBrccJUw

https://youtu.be/q1-kBrccJUw
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HINDUISM IN SANSKRIT IS

SANĀTANA DHARMA

extended l  sounds in turt lel̥̄

some aḥ

may try

now

tur t le tur t le

home

aha

l̥ l̥̄

ai

au

aṃ

ē

ō

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/q1-kBrccJUw

https://youtu.be/q1-kBrccJUw
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WHO'S
GAṆAPATI?

He is the son of Śiva and
Pārvatī
He is the Remover of
Obstacles and is
worshipped first in any
special event
He symbolizes strength
and power

 

Meet the Deity:

GAṆAPATI

AṄKUŚAM
(GOAD)

Used to steer his
devotees away

from the
dangerous path

and cut any earthly
attachments

PĀŚAM
(NOOSE/ROPE)

Used to capture
people and attract

them towards
Ganapati

MŌḌAKAM
To offer his

devotees that
worship him

 

ABHAYA MUDRĀ
This mudra represents

'no fear', so he is
offering protection

and safety to his
devotees, as this is 

where his grace to his
devotees flows from

 

GAṆAPATI'S

VĀHANAM

(VEHICLE)
Mūśikam

means 'mouse' is
Sanskirt

 

Bala Vidya is now on YouTube!! Here is an infographic summarizing the, "                                             " video.
and "                                               " video. The link to the videos are below. Try following along with this

infographic while watching the videos.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hvaeTIk9no&t=47s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRqP0Uj2pws&t=132s

Meet Ganapati - Part 1
Meet Ganapati - Part 2

Watch videos here: https://youtu.be/9hvaeTIk9no  (Part 1)   &   https://youtu.be/XRqP0Uj2pws  (Part 2)

https://youtu.be/9hvaeTIk9no
https://youtu.be/XRqP0Uj2pws
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Arugampul
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Vellerukku Poo
(Crown Flower)

 
 
 
 
 

FAVORITE FLOWERS

  

 

 

 

 

 

Mangoes

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laḍḍūs

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mōḍakams
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bananas
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 FAVORITE TREATS

 

 

Gaṇapati loves yellow and
white flowers

 
 

 
 
 

WHAT IS GAṆAPATI

CHATURTHĪ?
The day celebrated as Gaṇapati’s
birthday
The day when Pārvatī made Ganapati
out of clay and brought him to life
During this day at the Sri Vidya
Temple, devotees have the opportunity
to offer mōḍakams to the homaṃ, and
also perform tarpaṇam on a Ganapati
made out of turmeric. 

Tarpaṇam is the process of washing
away one's negativity or any
negativity around them 

Watch videos here: https://youtu.be/9hvaeTIk9no  (Part 1)   &   https://youtu.be/XRqP0Uj2pws  (Part 2)

https://youtu.be/9hvaeTIk9no
https://youtu.be/XRqP0Uj2pws
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MAHĀ GAṆAPATI

UTSAVAM
Occurs in the summertime
The first day is surrounded around Gaṇapati
The day begins with kalaśa pūja and homaṃ
In the evening time, the utsavam, which means
celebration, begins
Utsava Gaṇapati is prepared to go out in
procession around the temple

This is called parikramam
He is adorned or decorated with stunning
clothing articles, beautiful jewels and
colourful garlands and flowers

This is called ālānkaram
Then, devotees will do Parikrama Pūja to him 

pūja that is done to a deity before taking
them out in procession

 After, Gaṇapati will be taken around to the
temple for everyone to be able to see him
and pray to him

GAṆAPATI'S ON THE TEMPLE PROPERTY

 

Dvāra 

Gaṇapati 
Mūla/Sanctum 

Gaṇapati

Utsava

 Gaṇapati 
 

Gaṇapati

deck

Watch videos here: https://youtu.be/9hvaeTIk9no  (Part 1)   &   https://youtu.be/XRqP0Uj2pws  (Part 2)

https://youtu.be/9hvaeTIk9no
https://youtu.be/XRqP0Uj2pws
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Sri Gurubhyo Namaha


